LIBERTON GOLF CLUB HANDICAP MATCH PLAY KNOCKOUT COMPETITIONS
2018

RULES OF COMPETITION
1. All ties to be played over 18 holes handicap match play.
2. Handicap Allowance shall be:
•
•

SINGLES: Full handicap difference
FOURSOMES & MIXED FOURSOMES: ½ handicap difference

3. All ties to be played from the White Tees for Men and Red Tees for Ladies.
4. All ties must be played on or before the stipulated completion date for each round.
5. Every effort should be made by both sides to promptly arrange the tie, however,
the player or players who are top names given in the draw will be the challengers
and have the responsibility of providing the choice of three dates, one of which must
be a weekend date. Contact must be made within the first week following completion
of the previous round.
6. Should a player or players, for any reason, be unable to carry through a tie within
the stipulated period, then they must scratch and award the tie to their opponent or
opponents, giving notice to their opponent or opponents and updating the draw
sheet.
7. In the event of any tie being all square after 18 holes an extra hole(s) (suddendeath format) must be played immediately until a winner is determined where the
allocation of shots shall be the same as regulation play. If a player or players are
unable to play an extra hole(s) this must be stipulated on the first tee
8. As soon as the tie has been played, the challenger must post the result on the
draw sheet.
9. In the event of a result not being posted on the board by the completion date for
that round the opponent will, by default, be awarded the tie.
10. All disputes should be referred to the Competition Convener whose decision will
be final. Extensions will only be given in extraordinary circumstances at the
discretion of the Competitions Convener.

